
 

YOU’RE LOOKING AT IT WRONG! 
 

 
God Hates Homosexuals And my Reply to Those Who Don’t: 

 

“Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need of nothing; and 

knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and “blind,” and naked: I counsel 

thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou 

mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes 

with eyesalve, that “thou mayest see.”” Rev. 3:17-18 

 

 

By Pastor Del Wray 

 

 
YOU’RE LOOKING AT IT WRONG! 
 

We better be looking at things through the eyes of God! How does God see homosexuality? 

It is my contention that ninety-eight percent of the body of Christ still alive today are looking at 

things wrong! Believers, saved people cannot see any longer and are spiritually inept. In 

darkness brought on by sin! Unable to see from self-conceit, sightless because of ignorance and 

lack of knowledge, blinded judicially by Jesus Christ Him self’s use of strong delusions and just 

as importantly loss of sight from the natural tendency to only see what one wants’ to see. 

“You’re looking at it wrong!” was his words, Dr. Jewel Smith use to say, one of my pastor 

friend’s years ago out of Orlando, Florida, he’s gone now, and he founded the Orlando Baptist 

Temple there. I contend our preachers are blind, our pastors can’t see, the evangelist is 

wondering and time is about up. The Church is about to be moved from its place as God fulfills 

His promise to deal with and restore His earthly people Israel to their super power role as head of 

the nations. As I listen, read and see what the spiritual leaders of this nation are saying, doing 

and how they are living it’s no wonder God hasn’t put an end to this madness by now. Preachers 

have lost their way when they can only use such politically correct language as “I haven't stated 

that I hate anyone, because I don't,” afraid to come out and say what God says. Fear of man, 

fear of being accused of using “hate speech,” scared to death of the hate crime laws. Read Matt. 

23, Jesus used hate speech and you can’t? Give me a break! God can see right through such logic 

and so can I. Two emails or posts I’ve received recently have forced me to write this statement of 

refutation. It is written in defense of God’s Word and “what saith the Lord,” it is written to 

expose these two individuals and their erroneous belief! Unintentional or not it needs to be 

public! It is a serious sin to call God a liar! Are we so far gone to think it not sinful to disobey 

His commands as one representing Him in our day? God forgive us! This treaty proves that 

God hates Sodomites and He is angry with those who do not. The preacher who doesn’t is in 

trouble with God. Scripture verses quoted! 

 



People are strange aren’t they? I’m a little leery of these people that tell me they love everyone 

and have no animosity toward anyone. Just wait to someone comes along and says something 

that offends them, watch how red they turn, look at how puffed up they get. Poor old blow toad 

is no match. I just got two emails or posts on Facebook that I must reply to. And I want my reply 

to go public so everyone can see it! I love these two men in the Lord. I know they don’t realize 

it, maybe one day they will! Of course, everyone has a right to their own opinion and I have a 

right to mine but their open objection to God’s Word and my opinion is a front to the wickedness 

in their own hearts. A preacher not being able to see himself denying God’s plain Word and a 

pacifist so in love with himself that He can’t imagine a holy God hating anyone. Someone read 

Revelations 19 to them! Neither of these two men realizes their minds are being darkened.  

 

 
“THE BELIEVER WHO REFUSES TO HATE THE SODOMITE IS PROMOTING 

AND ENCOURAGING HIM IN HIS LIFESTYLE.” Jesus Christ 
 
 

HERE’S MY RESPONSE: 

Thanks for your recent emails; I love it when the truth comes out especially when the truth 

involves personalities. We human beings always have a way of revealing our mind-set. The 

tragedy in today’s church is that “people’s mind-sets trump the Word of God.” We believe what 

our minds assimilate before we believe the Word of God.  “For my thoughts are not your 

thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the LORD.” Is. 55:8, I never trust my thoughts 

unless they line up with God’s Word! Going back to people’s mind-set, naturally, that’s the 

reason the church is in the mess it’s in today. God is blinding men’s minds because they won’t 

believe His Word. One’s attitude when he approaches the Book determines the light God gives 

that individual, if that attitude is wrong or its motive impure or selfish delusions maybe the 

results. Throughout the Bible we see how God has used His power to manipulate men’s minds in 

some cases through delusions to bring about His ultimate aim. The Christian’s crime against 

God! 
 

HOW THE BELIEVER SINS AGAINST GOD? “UNBELIEF” 
 
“Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith?” Matt. 8:26 
 

The greatest sin committed against God by believers is our refusal to believe God when it comes 

to His description of man’s sinful nature, His description of man’s heart. The depth to which sin 

has taken man! What the fall really did to man? The Sinfulness of Sin! The Plague of all 

Plagues! One sin placed God’s creation in a death chamber never to be recovered from until He 

stepped out of eternity and into time and brought back His fallen creation with His own life. Man 

saved by His life: 

 

“For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more, 

being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life.” Rom. 5:10 
 



How do you look at sin? How do we all look at the fall back in the garden over six thousand 

years ago? Do we look at sin through God’s eyes as laid out in the Scriptures or do we see sin 

from our own viewing capabilities. Right here! Is the place where eternity is at stake! To see sin 

as God see’s sin opens the door to Heaven or to see sin through man’s own puny eyes may cost  

souls an eternity in Hell. As I stated earlier to look at sin through our own eyes could be 

deceiving. “You’re looking at it wrong!” We’ve got to see sin through God’s eyes as He sees sin 

to understand the magnitude and the scope of the fall and the depths to which sin has befallen our 

sinful bodies. 
 

Let’s focus on what the Bible has to say about the heart. The Bible mentions the human heart 

almost 300 times. In essence, this is what it says: the heart is that spiritual part of us where our 

emotions and desires dwell. In the Bible the heart is the term used for the “center of man’s 

thinking”, emotions and will. Man “thinks” in his heart, Gen. 6:5, Prov. 23:7. Man “understands” 

with his heart, Prov. 2:2. He “deviseth his way” with his heart, Prov. 16:9. He “meditates” with 

his heart, Ps. 19:14. He “considers” Deut. 4:39, “purposes” Dan. 1:8, “reasons” Luke 5:22, 

“desires” Rom. 10:1 has “intents” Heb. 4:12. From the heart proceed all the actions and 

motivations of man, Prov. 4:23, Matt. 15:18-20, Mark 7:21-23.  

 

Before we look at the human heart, we’ll mention that, since God has emotions and desires, He, 

too, can be said to have a “heart.” We have a heart because God does. David was a man “after 

God’s own heart” Acts 13:22. And God blesses His people with leaders who know and follow 

His heart (1 Samuel 2:35; Jeremiah 3:15).  

 

The human heart, also called the soul in the Bible, in its natural condition, is evil, treacherous 

and deceitful. Jeremiah 17:9 says, “The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately 

wicked: who can know it?” In other words, the “fall” has affected us at the deepest level; our 

mind, emotions and desires have been corrupted by sin, and we are blind to just how all 

encompassing that sin is, how comprehensive the problem, the total ruin of man. The deceitful 

heart! Even in believers “there is none good, no not one” we all still carry around the sinful 

nature, the old man, that dirty heart that has been corrupted by the fall. The only difference 

between the natural man and the saved man is the Holy Spirit. God the Holy Spirit who has 

moved in and desires complete control; He is the Preacher, the Soul-winner the very life essence 

Himself. That being so what is sin? 
 

What is SIN? 

 

Sin is the core of our being, it is our heart, our flesh and it is the center where our minds flourish. 

It’s the real me, in my case it’s Del Wray. It’s the person you can’t see. You can’t see Del Wray 

you only see the body in which Del Wray dwells. The real Del Wray you can’t see is SIN! From 

the top of my head to the souls of my feet I’m sinful! That’s the Bible’s description of the heart! 

We all were born in sin; we all inherited the sinful nature. SIN is innate in every one of us, sin is 

our nature and we are natural sinners, as natural as eating and sleeping! Sin is an instinctive 

reaction, “instinct” in each of us. Sin is a very real part of us that can’t be washed off, you can’t 

remove sin, it’s permanently attached to us because it is our souls it is us and it is our hearts! For 

man there is no way sin can be gotten rid of! My whole being has been ruined by sin. Let me 

show you what I’ve learned from the Bible: 

 



How has SIN affected our bodies? 
  

Eye Sight! Do you realize you only have 20/20 vision and you can only see a fraction of the sight 

that God intended you to be able to see with. In Heaven you will have 100/100 and be able to see 

the way God intended. I’ve heard it that we only use about 10% of our sight to see with through 

the eye gate. Wait to you get to Heaven. Sin has affected your eye sight! How about hearing? 

 

Hearing! Man is dull of hearing; the same is true of your audible hearing we only use about 10% 

of that too. Sin has affected your hearing also! The same with the brain!  

Brain, we only use about 10% of that, my wife says I only use about 1% of mine. What does she 

know she’s a woman? Our entire being has been ruined because of sin because of the fall! It 

can’t be trusted! Did you hear me? MAN CAN’T BE TRUSTED! If you don’t know that get 

back in your Bible! If you don’t believe it you better get a good dose of Bible salvation! That’s 

why I believe only about 2% of the people in our churches are saved. 

 

Paul said, “For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing:” Rom. 7:18 

 

Job after being interrogated by God all of his life, through 42 Chapters said in verse 2,  

 

“Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes.” Job 42:6 

 

That’s the ticket; God recognizes that type of attitude! “The way up is the way down!” “He that 

is first shall be last.”  

 

“Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in due 

time.” 1 Peter 5:6,  

 

I’m for being a bag of fish worms when it comes to a Holy God! I’m not stupid, puny me 

standing up to Jesus, not me! When I got saved I fell flat on my face, then got to my knees and 

crawled right up to Calvary and fell to my face again before His Majesty and cried out God 

forgive me. With God’s help it will be my continual attitude!!! 
 

SIN is not what one does, it is what we are! You could be the very best person who has ever 

lived and still die and go to Hell, without Jesus Christ! Sin is not what we do! What we do is the 

result of having a sinful nature! Now back to my two brothers in Christ who need to be obedient 

to God when it comes to God’s hatred for those He has “given up,” the homosexuals. Not to hate 

the sodomite is sin against God! 

In both these men’s posts there is a sign of leaven, I like to use the word “delusion” is present. 

God willingly deludes whom He pleases to carry out His program in these last days. Both you 

men should be ashamed of yourselves and both should re-examine what you’ve posted! Mr. 

Derrick Buckingham especially! There’s not a speck of good in any one of us! And if you think 

there is you’re a blank! The only one good in this poor old preacher is Jesus, I’m rotten as a box 

of six month old apples, I was going to say, forgive me, rotten as hell. All men are putrefied! We 



got some kind of crazy idea God’s going to accept us and our service. No He won’t! The only 

one God will accept is Jesus Christ service in and through you! Ditto! 

Both of your post comes right out and calls God a liar. I’m afraid you both are blind. To say God 

is not capable of hate is a lie! That’s not Bible! You claim to be born again don’t you? Does God 

live in you? Isn’t Jesus Christ the One who is supposed to rule in the believer’s life? Of course! 

And you’re trying to tell me Jesus Christ is not capable of hate! Again that’s a lie! He hates and 

what Christ hates you should hate! He commands it! If He dwells in your bosom, He will cause 

His child to hate what He hates. Did you not state “I haven't stated that I hate anyone because I 

don't,” in other words you love everybody. The queer too! You don’t hate anyone? What about 

the Sodomites? That’s your very words. That’s what you are saying. Something is out of balance, 

there’s a problem in the belfry, it’s not delusion is it? I pray not! I’m glad my buddies in the 

military weren’t “wishy-washy.” They knew what they had to do and went ahead and did it. 

Preachers know what to do but won’t do it!  Stick that in your pipe and smoke it! Read I Kings 

14:21-23 

Rehoboam the son of Solomon reigned seventeen years in Jerusalem. Under his reign, the Bible 

says, “And Judah did evil in the sight of the Lord. . .” I Kings 14:22 read it yourself. Among 

those evils listed was their condoning of Sodomites in the land. This is one of the prevalent sins 

of America today. In times past the Sodomites were not condoned in America. Not only are there 

Sodomites in this land, but they are welcomed and harbored. Under the Carter Administration, 

Cuba dumped thousands of their unwanted Sodomites into Florida. Cuba was anxious to get rid 

of them and the Sodomites were anxious to escape what they called, “Severe repression in 

Cuba.”  

The light of the churches today is so faint and flickering that these creeping things of darkness 

have come out into the open. And all God’s preachers can say, “I haven't stated that I hate anyone 

because I don't,” You’re sick! That kind of statement makes me puke! “I don’t hate anyone.” I’m 

about to vomit right now! I certainly did not expect that from you. Let's now turn the light of 

God's Word directly upon this embodiment of moral degradation, and send the Sodomites 

scurrying back into their hiding places. 

“If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have committed an 

abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them.”  Leviticus 

20:13 

Homosexuality is totally unnatural behavior. According to the Bible, every one of us is born with 

a sin nature; we have a natural tendency to sin. For example, children do not need to be taught to 

lie; they are born with a tendency to lie when it is convenient. We are all tempted by sin and 

must put forth an effort to do right and not to take the path of least resistance. However, a normal 

man is not even tempted with homosexuality at all. The thought of homosexuality to a normal 

man is disgusting and repulsive. A process must take place before a person can become so 

perverted as to desire a relationship with the same gender.  



 

“Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full 

of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers, Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, 

proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, Without understanding, 

covenant breakers, without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful: Who knowing the 

judgment of God, that they which commit such things are worthy of death, not only do the same, 

but have pleasure in them that do them.”  Romans 1:29-32 

 God defines the word "reprobate", used in Romans 1:28 in regard to homosexuals, the first time 

it is ever mentioned in the Bible. The first reference to the word "reprobate" in the Bible is 

Jeremiah 6:30, "Reprobate silver shall men call them, because the LORD hath rejected them." 

God has already rejected the sodomites. He gave them over to become the filthy animals they 

are. Although God initially loved them, “God so loved the world” and wanted them to be saved 

and died on the cross for them, they refused to be saved or even acknowledge God, and God 

finally gave them up.  

“Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves 

over to fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the 

vengeance of eternal fire.” Jude 7 

  

The word "queer" is a very Biblical description of the homosexual since here God refers to them 

as "strange." God did not send a preacher or soul-winner to Sodom, he sent two angels to 

examine the situation and to remove Lot from the city. His only solution to the problem of 

homosexuality was to pour out literal Hellfire and destroy the city as an example of what he 

thinks about sodomy. Any man who is not willing to come out against queers is complicit, even 

if he’s silent. In God’s eyes he is guilty of that same abomination. Ditto again! 

It is time that preachers and Baptist people take a stand against the Sodomite freaks and turn off 

the television that tries to shove their perversion down your throat. God help a generation of 

Christians that does not think that homosexuality is "that bad." We need a revival of old-

fashioned righteous indignation and hatred for sin and perverts? 

 

WHY I HATE HOMOSEXUALS?   

 

Because Homosexuals Hate God:  

 
The Bible tells us in Romans 1:30 that the homosexuals are “haters of God.” 

 
“For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their women did change the 

natural use into that which is against nature:” Rom 1:26   



 

“ And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one 

toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that 

recompence of their error which was meet.” Rom. 1:27 
 

“And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a 

reprobate mind, to do those things which are not convenient;” Rom 1:28   
 

“Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, 

murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers,” Rom 1:29   

 

“Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to 

parents,” Rom. 1:30 
 
“Without understanding, covenant breakers, without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful:” Rom. 
1:31 
 
“Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which commit such things are worthy of death, not only do 

the same, but have pleasure in them that do them.” Rom. 1:32 

The Bible teaches us that we should hate those who hate God. Psalm 139 

“Do not I hate them, O LORD that hate thee? And am not I grieved with those that rise up 

against thee? Ps. 139:21   

“I hate them with perfect hatred: I count them mine enemies.” Ps. 139:22   

  

In fact, the Bible tells us that if we love those who hate the Lord, God's wrath will be upon 

us.  

“And Jehu the son of Hanani the seer went out to meet him, and said to King Jehoshaphat, 

Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and love them that hate the LORD? Therefore is wrath upon 

thee from before the LORD.” 2 Chronicles 19:2 

I hate Homosexuals because they are Violent Predators: 

“The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth violence his soul hateth.” Ps. 

11:5   
  
Disclaimer:  

I have never and will I ever call for people to rise up and kill homosexuals. I believe that is the 

Judicial Authority’s Job. I believe it is the Government’s job to enforce the death penalty and put 

them to death as the Bible lays out in Leviticus 20:13. We as Christians should not accept 

homosexuals. Separation is important! Am I going to harm homosexuals? No! Should they be 

put to death by the legitimate authorities, by the government? YES! Now that our government 



has legalized their homosexual behavior and life style, even to the extinct of same-sex marriage, 

it’s recognizable that our government will not do their job and carry out the death penalty. What 

will happen now? Just as the Bible instructs God will begin to pour His Wrath out on the United 

States of America and it’s already begun. The God of the Bible hates and loves! It is normal and 

healthy for you and me to “hate” and to “love” just as long as that hatred is a righteous hatred. 

God made us to live thus so! In His image were we created! The man who tells you differently is 

a liar and not obedient to God! 

God is a dual Being both capable of hate and love. He loves who He wills and hates whom He 

wants. The Word of God makes that very clear! And not to admit that is to call Him a liar. The 

first expulsion from Heaven proves that! God cannot be the holy God He is without being a dual 

Being. He must hate and love! Like Dr. Ruckman writes “the Bible is the most hateful Book 

written and the most loving.” The Bible is 75% negative and the rest positive. Can’t anyone see 

that? A battery must have both a negative pole and positive to work. So do we as humans, if not 

there is a screw loose. The people that can’t get that are either nuts or programmed by the White 

House as robots. Don’t turn the squirrels loose! Your favorite bigoteer, Joyce Meyer’s, I mean 

Pastor Del Wray. 

“For all those things hath mine hand made, and all those things have been, saith the LORD: 

but to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my 

word.” Is. 66:2 

Other documents enforcing the Word of God: 

Click to read each document entirely! 

WHY GOD HATES HOMOSEXUALS? 

DOES GOD LOVE HOMOSEXUALS? 

GODLY HATRED PRODUCES GENUINE LOVE! 

http://www.biblerays.com/uploads/8/0/4/2/8042023/why_god_hates_homosexuals.pdf
http://www.biblerays.com/uploads/8/0/4/2/8042023/does_god_love_homosexuals.pdf
http://www.biblerays.com/uploads/8/0/4/2/8042023/godly_hatred_produces.pdf

